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Campus WAR
Grigg Voices Support
For New Student Union ioaryDuff Withdraws

From Prexy Race
Failureuse

CharlieSays Gray' $i '
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Assembly. This is where student
government must exert its greatest
influuence. I would propose" to set
up an independent executive com-

mittee under a person with exepri-enc- e

and insight in connection with
this project.

This committee would be organ-

ized before leaving school this June
and would be ready to begin a six
months' campaign immediately up-

on return to school in the fall. Dur-

ing this time the committee would
try to mobilize opinions of students
and citizens across the state. We
would also contact the legislators
personally, give them our story,
and ask their help.

Besides providing additional office
and activity space, the union and
the work in getting it will satisfy,
in part, two most glaring needs. To

be very brief, it will first of all pro-

vide social facilities that we all

Dennis Rash, Jerry Stokes
Receive UP Endorsement

By EDSEL ODOM
Student Body President Charlie Gray delivered his State of the

Campus message to the Student Legislature last night.
Gray pointed out that the present judicial system of the Student

Government has become "so complicated, so legalized . . . that it is
close to failure a failure that would be a harsh blow to the great
student maturity that has developed through the years."

David Grigg, Up candidate for
student body president, issued the
following statement to the Daily
Heel Thursday:

Without doubt the single most
important project Student Govern-
ment will have in the coming year
is that of doing all that we can
toward acquiring a new student un-

ion.
To many students this sounds like

cold turkey, 1 know. To some can-

didates it may be the same. To
me it is not. The prospect of our
getting a new student union Ls no
linger just a remote possibility. As
a matter of fact I will be very dis-

appointed if the General Assembly
does not grant our request next
year.

In the first place, both the presi-
dent and the chancellor of the Uni-

versity have assured us that the
request for a union will receive top
priority this was not the cast last
year.

Secondly, the chancellor has de-- !

cided to include an undergraduate
library as the third floor of the
union structure. This should make
our request a good bit more at
tractive to the General Assembly,
and at the same time will provide
for needed library facilities. Of
course, in the backs of all our minds
is the idea that ore day the union
would be expanded to take over all t

three floors of the building.
Thirdly, we have almost a year

to build up interest in the union
among the members of the General
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In u MirpriM nunc yesterday af
tcmoon. Annus Duff announced!
his withdrawal from the race f r

.student body president, and asked j

his hackers to support David1
Grigg. the UP presidential candi-- .

date.
Duff stated that his decision not j

to continue in the running for
Carolina's top student government
post was reached "after thought
fit I and serious consideration."

"The support which I had an
tuipated has not fully matcrializ
ed." Dutf stated. In addition toj
lack of support Duff listed the)
fact that "my campaign and thvj
grounds upon w hich it was based i

hae been widely misinterpreted." j

as reason for his withdrawal.
Duff expressed his appreciation !

"to those who have been kind
enough to support my campaign"

j

i.nd encouraged them "to give,
their aid to the University Tarty!
and its candidate. David Grigg."

With Duff's resignation, the
presidential race has been nar-- :

rowed down to two candidate
Grigg (IT) and Phil Edwards,

I arty candidate.
Currently president of the lira- -

ham Memorial Activities Board.
Duff was seeking election as an
independent. His campaign w;;s
based, in part, upon the procure-- ;

ment of a new student union and ,

coliseum field house.
Duff stated that he had no oth

er political plans in mind at the:
present time. "I feel that I am
better able to serve the student
body by supporting my party," he
concluded.

i

Grimsley Enters ;

Swag Grimsley, in announcing his
candidacy lor president oi the Car-

olina Athletic Association said
Thursday, "I feel that my interest
as an athlete and a spectator and
my experience as chaiiman of 11m:

Student Athletic Council gives me
the qualifications necessary to do
a better job as President of the
CAA next year."

At the present he is serving as
chairman of Student Athletic Coun-

cil, a student organization which
advises the student representatives
to the higher Athletic Council on
the general views of the student
body.

Some of the other activities he
lud participated in are baseball.
Student Legislature. Ways and
Means Committee, Student Party,
Budget Committee, Consolidated
I'niversity Student Council., presi-
dent of Cobb, dormitory, and chair
man of a Committee on Faculty
Salaries

Constitution Revision Group
Now Preparing Final Draft

The Legislature tonight acted
on a motion made last week to
withdraw the motion for consid-
eration of the controversial bill
to geographically opportion the
campus judiciary. The chair had
ruled that the withdrawal motion
was in order, but an appeal was
made from the floor. The legisla-
tors decided the question tonight
by over-ridin- g the chair's decision.

The motion for reconsideration
was passed. Rep. Dotson said that
inconsistencies in court rulings as
cited by Gray in his speech were
not due to recent changes in the
judicial system, but that they had
been ail around us all the time,
though not too widely known.

Rep. Nobles moved for recon-
sideration of the amendment made
to the bill last week which upped
the number of members on the
Men's Council from Men's Judicial
District IV to five. The amend-
ment was recensidered and de-

feated, returning the number to
the original four.

Rep. Crownover moved to amend
the bill further to provide that
the members on any council el
Council, Men's Council and Stu-

dent Council be elected each year
in the fall and spring elections
with no fewer than two-fift-hs t

International Photo
Contest Deadline Set

The deadline for the fifteenth an-

nual Intercollegiate Photo Competi-
tion is March II. This competition
is open to all regularly enrolled
college or university students. There
is no entry fee.

The pictures will be judged March
19 and the w inners will be on dis-
play at the annual Kappa Alpha Mu
convention held at Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale, March 25-2- 7.

This competition, the only one of
its kind, is sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Mu, The National Press Pho-
tographers Association and the En-
cyclopaedia Britannica. wuh the
cooperation of Life magazine, and
the Association of College Unions.

Pictures may be entered in the
portfolio category, or in the news,
feature, sports, creativity, portrait
or picture story classes. Winner of
the portfolio earns an all --expense
paid week at Life magazine. All
first place winners receive a set of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and
all second and third placers are
awarded plaques, trophies and
World Language Dictionaries.

Entry forms and rules may be
obtained from vi Ldom, KAM Xa -

.ional Secretary. 13 Walter Williams
Hall, Columbia, Mo., where the pic- -

tures are also to be sent.

Dorm Women's II: Polly Langford
and Willie Willworth.

Dorm Men's I: Wayne Babb,
Jim Poovey and Davi Price.

Dorm Men's II: Pete Thompson
and Bill Whichard.

Dorm Men's III: Edgar Garra-bran- t,

Mike Lawler and Jim Turner.
Dorm Men's V: Davis B. Young

and Jerry Goodman.
Dorm Men's VI: Al Lopez, Steve

Lendell and Bob Readon.
Anyone else who would like UP

endorsement may contact Don
Black, party chairman at the Sigma
Phi Epsilon hoase.

Black asked that all those who
have been endorsed by the party
stop by the UP headquarters in the
Yack office of Graham Memorial
or call there. 21655.

Honor Council
Interviews Set

Selections Board in-

terviews for candidates desiring to
run for Women's Honor Council will
be held today from 1 to 5 p.m. and
Monday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Council Room on the second floor
of Graham Memorial.

Women interested in running for
an Honor Council position may sign
up for an interview time in the
Council Room.

While it is permissable for any-
one to run without being endorsed,
it is advisable to obtain this en-

dorsement, if possible, according to
Sandy Trotman, chairman of Wom-

en's Honor Council.
Honor Council elections will be

Tuesday, March 22, and there are
ihree seats open. For further in-

formation contact Miss Trotman at

'Greek Week' Under Way
During "Greek Week" the 600

pledges from all 24 fraternities on
the campus contribute their muscles
and know-ho- to some work pro-
ject. This afternoon from 2-- 5 p.m.
they are assisting the Jaycees of
Chapel Hill in cleaning up the
ground of the Chapel Hill recreation
park for Children.

Highlights of the week include a
carnival with side shows on Wed-

nesday at Intramural field and ex-

change dinners between the fraterni-
ties.

A covocation al Memorial Hall
Thursday night with Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs Fred Weaver address-
ing the fraternity men will conclude
the four day event.

Awards including prizes for schol-
arship for the year will be made at
that time.
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Dennis Rash and Jerry Stokes
were endorsed by the University
Party Tuesday night as candidates
for the offices of Carolina Athletic
Association president and editor of
the Yackety Yack, respectively.

The following students were nom-

inated as candidates for Student
Legislature:

Tow Women's District: Claudia
McLaughlin. Stuart Bohannon, Lin-

da Gholson, Lou Chapman and San-

dra Rodgers.
Town Men's I: Joe Roberts, Robin

Britt and Fred Lavery
Town Men's II: Chip Woodrum,

Cleve Cherry, and Jim Hynes.
Town Men's III: Joe Oppenheimer,

John Griffis, Jon McChisfer and
James Whicker.

Town Men's IV: Dennis Rash,
William Miller, Doug Fambrough,
Mike McGookin and Frank Bigger-staf- f.

Dorm Women's I: Pat Stallings,
Judy Clark and Muff Greason.

set in tradition and have been the
subject of repeated changing.

The committee feels that the leg-

islature can prescribe many proce-
dures that are not "sacrosanct"
enough to be placed in the consti-
tution. They hope these courses of
action will maintain the constitu-
tion as a guarantee of rights and
freedoms, yet keep it from being
subjected to revision twice a year.

Chairman Oppenheimer has ex-

tended an invitation to the represen-
tatives of all campus groups inter-
ested in the form of the new consti-
tution to come to the Friday after-
noon meetings, which are held at
3:30 in Graham Memorial.

The committee will present its
final draft to Gray and the Legis-

lature. If approved, it will be pre-

sented .to the electorate.
If passed by the student body,

the new document will supplant the
old, much revised constitution and
will be the student government law.

Has Begun
On Campus
raphy or shadow effects (all com
pletely legal), who knows what
will happen?

Entries accompanied by a $2
fee and three 5x7 pictures of the
candidate must be turned into Al-

lan Spader in 109 Lewis (89036)
or Don Marshburn in 112 Man-gu- m

(89110) by March 10.

These pictures will be put on
display in rt, the Scuttle-
butt, and Lenoir Hall March 13-1-

Any student or faculty mem-
ber may vote as often as he wish-
es for the contestant of his choice
by one cent per vote. There will
be at least one poll count per day
with posted results.

And the prize? A bronze plaque
with an Ugly Man head and an
engraved plate. And, of course,
the prestige what more could
you ask?

FREE FLICK
Last week's Free Flicks presented

two of the major foreign film achi-

evements in the drama and horror-suspens- e

fields. This week Holly-
wood answers back.

Today Free Flick, "A Walk in
the Sun," starring Dana Andrews,
Richard Conte and John Ireland,
is one of the most sincere film at-

tempts to show war as it really is.
Through realism and competent
acting, "Sun" is one of the most
vivid World War II dramas.

!
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France To Stay j

On In Algeria

Says De Gaulle ;

ALGIERS, March 3 (AP)
President Charles De Gaulle said
today France must, remain in Al-

geria but that the form of the
French presence depends on Al-

gerians themselves.

De Gaulle, speaking to his fight-
ing forces in rebel-infeste- d Fas-ter- n

Algeria, warned them the 5
year-ol- d Algerian rebellion can
not be settled for a long time. It
will only be settled, he said, af- -

er a victory of French forces.

Wearing his un;lorm of Briga-
dier General, De Gaulle flew to
the Constantine region. By jeep
and helicopter he pressed on to
command posts in two sectors
thick with rebel forces. De Gaulle's
movements were kept secret and
he was guarded by heavy security
forces. No foreign newsmen were
permitted on the trip.

The French news agency carried
the substance of De Gaulle's re-

marks to officers and noncommis-
sioned officers assembled in com-

mand post tents.

Everyone must realize, De Gaulle
said, that the Algerian problem
will exist for a very long while.
Military operations are going well,
he added, but success has not yet
arrived.

De Gaulle is expected to remain
in Algeria three or four days.
Xht.rt. is no indication whether he
will v isit Algiers, where last Jan

The purpose of the handbook,
hich Miss McCormick and her

comrnktee are manufacturing now,
is to explain Symposium and its

iiicme in the mast colorful, but di-u-- ci

manner. The book, to be issued
ilu wick of the Symposium activi
ties, will aLo contain a complete
program cf the ltciures and semi-

nars, biographies and other perli
nent information on the speakers.
A reading list, as a foilow-u- p to the
program as a whole, will be

An advanced brochure was re-

cently put out by the committee.
Half of the brochures were sent to
other schools that will be taking
pait in the Symposium while the re- -

mainder is being distnouied on
campus to give the students an ad-

vanced schedule of events and
create inicre.--t in the program.

The Handbook Committee is also
working on the possibility of mak-
ing available printed copies of the
speeches alter the Symposium acti-
vities are comple.ed.

Aiding Miss McCormick in her
duties are Joseph Roberts, Mimi
Smith, Marvin Taylor, Henry May-
er and Kric Deaton

realize are wholly lacking in our
dormitories. This problem has been
staring us in the face ever since
we've been here.

Also, I believe the work on this
project could be a stimulus to in-

creased interest and participation
in student government on the part
of the student body. Lack of com-

munication with the student body
has been one of our biggest stum-

bling blocks in the road to good
student government. This project
would be able to use, and indeed
would need, the help of an unlim-

ited number of students in the work
I have in mind.

author of many pieces of judicial
legislation is doing the Juai-eki-

tion. He is also drawing up the new
preamble.

Dave Jones, a five-ter- m member
of the Student Legislature, is draft-
ing the legislative section. His first
draft was discussed at last week's
session, and his second draft, based
on changes suggested by the entire
committee, will be discussed this
afternoon.

Committee members, Claire Han-ne- r

(Student Council--, Rick Over-stre- et

(Publications Board and leg-

islature), Jones, and Patterson set
up several broad objectives and po-

licy decisions which are being fol-

lowed in the current g.

These include a decision to drop
the names of those student groups
that are not operating, or which
could operate as well with a simple
mandate from the student legisla-
ture, and a decision to eliminate
certain procedures which are not

Annual Search
For Ugliest Man

By BLAKE GREEN
What!? This is leap year and

you still haven't been proposed
to?

You never can seem to be able
to get a date?

Coeds only go for the "win-
ners?"

Well, my friend, now you have
your chance!

The annual Ugliest Man on Cam-

pus contest, sponsored by the Rho
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, in

affords you, the male stu-

dent, the opportunity to surge
ahead, and, in the spring when
a young girl's fancy turns to. . . .

you can be the ugliest man on
campus!

Any organization or group of
people may enter a contestant in
this contest, and with the assis-
tance of make-up- , trick photog- -

INFIRMARY

Students in the anfirmary Thurs-
day included: Elsa .Cooler, Sallie
Coley, Juduh Rock, Donna Irving,
Laurellcn Caomus, Randolph Lam-be- ,

Brian Grimes, Carroll Pretlow,
Winfred Wilkins, Otis Jones, Char-

les Short, Clement Ford, Benjamin
Williamson, Ray Fennello, Johnson
Clinard, William Ellis, Shelton Aus-
tin, C. Fisher, Max Carpenter, Rob-
ert King, Paul Pulley and Chandler
Van Orman.

Grimsley is seeking the endorse- - 24. right w ing European settlers
ment of the Student Parly Monday revolted against De Gaulle's sclf-mgh- t.

determination policy for Algeria.

CHARLIE GRAY

the memberst on any council el-

ected in one of the two elections
and the remaining three-fifth- s or
fewer members of the councils to
be elected in the other of the two
elections.

The amendment was passed and
another amendment enacting the
latter was passed also. The bill in
its entirety as amended was pass-

ed.
The very important bill to es-

tablish standard procedures in all
courts under the authority of the
Student Government of UNC was
referred back to committee to
come out as first order of busi-
ness at the next meeting.

Twin bills to provide for a
men's selections board
and a women's board were refer-
red back to committee.

Senior Class President Wade
Smith was present and spoke to
the body, asking for passage of
the bill which would appropriate
$1,200 to the Class of 1960. The
bill was passed.

Rep. Greer moved to create spe-

cial orders to consider repealing
the old selections
board in order to facilitate the
passage of the twin bills mention-
ed above when they come up

next week. The motion was
defeated.

Snark Blasts Off !n
5,000-Mil- e Journey

CAPE CANAVERAL. "Fla.. March
3 i.P A Snark, America's only In-

tercontinental Range Guided Missile,
was launched successfully on a

test flight today.
Setting its course by the stars,

the swept-win- g rocket darted from
its pad, dumped its two booster
bottles on the tip of the cape and

j headed for a target off the south
i Atlantic island oi Ascension.
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for each other and an occasional
its kind to be seen on the campus

(Photo by Charlie Blumenthai)

Mary McCormick Heads
Symposium Committee

The handbook lor this year's Sym- - current Symposium secretary. She
pusium the main source of infor- - took on official duties this year
.nation about the program and when appointed head of the Hand-speaker- s

- is under the direction of book Committee last September.

By DAVE JONES .

The Student Constitution Revision
Committee, which was appointed
Lust fall by President Charlie Gray,
is now preparing its final draft.

According to committee chairman,
Joe Oppenheimer, the tasks of re-

writing the three major sections and
the preamble have been assigned,
and the discussion of the first of
these has been underway for the
past two weeks.

Hank Patterson, who has served
in several executive positions in-

cluding acting student body presi-
dent, has been assigned the Execu-

tive section.
Norman B. Smith, chairman or

the Campus Affairs committee and

Astronomy
Equipment
Recognized

"Sky and Telescope," a publica-
tion for both amateur and profes-
sional astronomers, devoted consi-

derable spate in a current issue to
stories and pictures on the new
equipment at the Morehead Plane-
tarium.

Although the magazine tells of
new equipment at the Hayden Plane-
tarium also, the references to the
Morehead Planeiarinm are featred
in the text of the article and by the
use of several pictures.

The magazine, a Harvard College
publication, calls the work here
'major changes" and improvements

and goes on to say that they were
made possible by John M. More- -

head, the original donor.
Planetarium Manager A. F. Jen-zan- o

and technicians here were also
cited for their work in incorporating
the new instruments on the Zeiss
machine. Usually, new equipment is
installed by technicians from the
Carl Zeiss workts at Oberkochem,
West Germany. However, Jenzano
went abroad and watched the manu-
facture of the equipment and re

j turned home to supervise the in- -

stallation work himself, the maga-
zine explained.

Jenzano is the only American
technician to ever dismantle and
reassemble a Zeiss planetarium.
He is also pictured in the article.

The new equipment, which fea-

tures more realistic presentation of
some of the brighter stars in the
heavens, is now being demonstrated
in the new program, "New Heav-

ens" which runs through March 14.

Mary McCormick and her commi.-t- e

of eight students.
A senior majo.ing in Engli.-- h

LiUrature, Mi;s McCormick is Irom
GricavilU'. M.vs. H.r soicr,ity

- wi h Kapp.i Kappa Gam-

ma. M:.ss McCormick became in-

terest-1 in Symposium work la t

yar w bile aiding Mar.li I'aiJwed.
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mary Mccormick
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FUN IN THE SNOW A few students live it up with snowballs
one for this photographer. This snow masterpiece is.4he only one of
today and can be found near Bingham X,

f
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